CONTEMPORARY MIND-ALTERING HOSPITALITY

A PLAYFUL RETREAT CELEBRATES SAN FRANCISCO’S
BOLD BOHEMIAN PAST AND GIVES A NOD TO THE
CITY’S FAMED RULE-BREAKING POETS, AUTHORS
AND MUSICIANS.

LOCATION
Bush ST

Hotel Zeppelin rebelliously celebrates the collision of San
Francisco’s counter-cultural tradition with a mischievous
approach to contemporary hospitality. Positioned perfectly
in San Francisco’s Union Square neighborhood, just steps
away from world class shopping and minutes away from
the Convention Center. The hotel celebrates the city’s
progressive mind-set and transforms it into a living story with
a revolutionary attitude. A mind-altering experience with a
stylish delivery, inspired by those who’ve broken the mold,
Zeppelin defiantly invites our guests to do the same.
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REBELLIOUS ROOMS & SUITES

GUEST AMENITIES

Maybe you’ve come to town for work, for adventure, or for a little
rule-breaking of your own. Whatever your motive, find your Zen
and recoup in one of our stylishly designed comfort cocoons.

Our amenities and services are meticulously designed to make
guest experiences truly rewarding. We are delighted to assist
with the following and in anything else the guest desires:

196 well-appointed guest rooms, including 20 suites may feature
the following:

•

The Den – a game room with Peace, Love and Soul

•

Laundry and valet services

•

High-speed Wi-Fi

•

Welcome beverage upon arrival

•

Eco Recco electric scooters

•

Martone Bicycles

•

Local experiences with exclusive hotel partnerships and benefits

• Vintage record player available in all suites

•

Valet parking

• In-room Nespresso coffee

•

Local phone calls

• Oversized John Boos 36-inch high maple workspace
• Complimentary Hi-speed Wi-Fi
• Abundant natural light
• Blackout shades
• Samsung flat screen TV’s with live streaming and in-room dining
capabilities

• Hooded Jersey Robes

A MODERN CALIFORNIA RESTAURANT
WITH A SPIRITED VIBE, FRESH FOOD,
CRAFT COCKTAILS AND GREAT
CONVERSATION.
FOOD & DRINK
RAMBLER
On the menu, you will find flavorful California fare,
paired perfectly with carefully chosen wines served
in a comfortable and lively setting.The menu changes
seasonally and evolves daily, in tune from our
purveyors, to ensure the freshest of ingredients, during
their peak seasons. Whether you’re a long time San
Franciscan, or a first time visitor to our fair city, you’ll
be sure to find something for everyone. Ramble On!
THE CAFE
Pop in for snacks and sips. Sit at the bar for pizza from the
wood-fired oven or go for a multi-course feast in our dining
room. Cocktail fan? You’ll definitely appreciate the meticulously
crafted drinks here, as well as the intriguing, clandestine vibe.
.

@rambler_sf
ramblersf.com

MEETINGS & SPECIAL EVENTS
Bring the change-makers and tastemakers together in our creative
spaces. The mind-blowing décor and colorful settings will inspire
great things. From 4,000 total Sq Ft, our venue spaces are flexible
and artful to accommodate your next meeting or special event.
Board meetings, training sessions, or cocktail soirees, we’re
waiting for you. You’re only limited by your imagination.
•

5 creative venue spaces

•

Multifunctional furniture setup capabilities

•

Complimentary, dedicated high-speed Wi-Fi

•

Full-service catering by award-winning Rambler restaurant

•

Full-serve Audio Visual technologies

•

Natural light

•

Interconnecting venue rooms to create more space
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THE MANTEL BAR

RAMBLER
MEZZANINE &
BAR

1094 Sq Ft

1,000 Square
Feet

ABOUT VICEROY HOTELS AND RESORTS
Viceroy Hotels & Resorts inspires travelers with one-of-a-kind authentic
lifestyle experiences that bring together provocative design and intuitive
service in sought-after locations. A leader in modern luxury, Viceroy’s
vibe-led hospitality is guided by the brand promise “Remember to Live,”
an affirmation to create lifelong memories for each and every guest.

ADDRESS

RESERVATIONS

T: (415) 563-030
Hotel Zeppelin
545 Post Street San Francisco, CA 94102

+1 888-539-7510
info.zeppelin@viceroyhotelgroup.com

SALES & SPECIAL EVENTS
T 415-447-6936 | sfsales@viceroyhotelgroup.com
viceroyhotelsandresorts.com/en/zeppelin
HotelZeppelin
HotelZeppelin
HotelZeppelin

MEMBER OF THE VICEROY URBAN RETREATS

